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srrgrr (r4ta) err uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original Nos. 27/ADC/2020-21/MSC dated 11.12.2020, passed by the
Additional Commissioner, Central GST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-North.

374laaaf atI vi Tar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

Appellant- 01. M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company, Plot No. 1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,

New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate, Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

02. Shri Yogesh K. Patel (Partner), Plot No. 1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399, New Ahmedabad

Industrial Estate, Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

03. Nayan Kantibhai Patel (Authorized Signatory), Plot No. 1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,

New Ahrneclabad Industrial Estate, Moraiya, Ahmedabad

Respondent-The Additional Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad-North.

al{arfh z r&la mgr a rias rra aar & as sr rag a u zrenfenf ft
a4al;el 3rf@rart at rfta zu grlerur ma vga a raar ]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority ir. the fqllowing way:

'+!TW "ffi"c/ITT" "cb"f~a=rur 3~

Revision application to Government of India :

(@) at Una zyce orf@,fa4, 1994 dt err 3aa #ht aar Tg mIcai # a i qulr err at
Uq-Ira # er ug a sirfa yrterv 3maaa arefl fra, +rd "ffi"c/ITT" , fclm ~- ~
fa0at, a)ft #ifs, la la sra, ira mf, { fc4 : 110001 al at ult aRezj
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

qf? Te dl enR mu ii ua wt grR arar fat aura zr ar nrar i zq
Tuer qr rvsrm i ca a una g mf #i, za ft suer za aruer # ark a fcnx:tt

Hrs5ar j a fa@t quern i gtm ctJ- ufasu a hr g{ stt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

arehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.



---2---

(cn) ad ar fa , zu q? j f.mtfmr 1'ffct" tR m 1'ffct" m fclfrr:lfur l'i i3"Clmrf re an4 ua
zyc a Rd # mm i uil" mrtr as fat zg, aqafuffa &I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Gara #l snre zcan qua a frg uil spl ifs mu al a{& sit ha am?r ut za arr vi
fa qarfa arzga, 3r@ha a art ufRa at Hz tR m <!1G B fclro 3l~ (.f.2) 1998 mxr 109 aRT
~~ lflr "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized to1J11ards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ala area zrc (3rfa) Parat, 2oo1 a Rum s a sifa fcrf.rfcfi:c >f{l"';! ~~-8 l'i GT >lfum l'i.
fi 3lrnT m m 3ru fiWIN> x'r cTlrr 1{ffi m 'lf@x ~-3lrnl qi r9ts am2r at at-at ufii rer
Ufa anaa fsz ml a1fe ys rr arr z. 4zrnf aiavfa mxT 35-~ feafRa #t "1B" 1j1TTfFl
# qa a re €tr--s arc at uf f zit a1Reg I

0

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two. copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

RRau ma a arr ugi ica van v ala q) zn saa ma zt it sq1 2oo/- pl qr #61 u;
3ITT ugi i+a van va arr vnar it i} 10oo/-- #l #la 41a <1>"! uJW 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

@tar gycn, a€la al gyc vi tara am4t#tr mrznf@raw qR 3r48lea :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) atasq zrca 3rf@If4, 1944 4l Ir 35-.fr/35-~ "1B" 3R!l"@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) sq«ff qRw 2 («)a i aa; 3ra # rara al r4la, 3nhal a ma v#tr zcen, a€a
nae yeas vi ara arft#r an@raw (Ree) d uf@a &frr ff8or, snearara ti 2' 7lGT,

air4] araca ,3rar ,f@)era4Tar,317TIa -330004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
nd o Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals---~ as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



(3)

---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of · Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should tie accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zrf z an?r i a{ pea snsii rhr & a rt er sitar fg #ha ar Tarfa
in fur ur aRkg z zr ha gg fl fa far qdl rf aa a fry zrenferf 3fl6ta
mrznf@rau al ya 3rat u ab4taal at vn 3m4aa fut mar j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4) arz11au zrcen 3rf@)fm 1g7o ran vizif@r #) arqf-4 aiafa ff f9; 7fir Ud 3raa zre 3rat zqenfenf fvfzua pf@rant a arr i rt # va IR u 6.so h at 1rzurr4 ye
fea mn st argy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za al vi4fer mcii at friara cf@ frRr:rr at sit. ft ezn 3naffa flu una ? uit fl gen,
ata Iraa zyc vi vars ar4tat nnf@rur (arz,ff@qfe;) frm, 1982 fet
Attention in invited to the. rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ft zyca, ata nraa yea vi hara 3fl#ta znraf@rawr (Rrec), uf 3r4tat # mar
a«fer Friar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) nl 1o% qa srr act 3r@arr ? 1if, arf@aaarq 5Tar 1o

$~- % !(Section 35 F of.the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Ffnance Act,
1994)

#ctr37la yea ailparam a 3iaaia, en@r gr "afcr #r a:rr.ir" (Duly Demanded) -

(i) (Section) is 1D tsar feuiRaufr;
(ii) frrrarr hcrdlzhe#frff;
( iii) var#e #kfzfraila far6 'ifi trtrn ~uf~t

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

· Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~ ~ ~llr c); i;rfc!r 3r4hr If@rswr hs war sii erea 3rzrar areas n aus faarfa zt at air fa a eyes
c); 10% aralara ; 3il sgi ha avg faalfa gt aa vs c);- 10% sraraar r Rt r at ?]

3 2

In view of a_bove, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/114 to 116/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

Following appeals have been filed against the OIO No.27/ADC/2020-21/MSC
dated 11.12.2020 (in short 'impugnedordet') passed by the Additional Commissioner,
Central GST, Ahmedabad North (in short 'the adjudicating authority'):

Sr.No. Appeal No. Appellants
01 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/114/2021 M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,

Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

(herein.fter referred as 'Appellant-1')
02 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/115/2021 Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner

M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

(hereinafter referred as 'Appellant-2')
03 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/116/2021 Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel,

Authorized Signatory
M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

(hereinafter referred as 'Appellant-3')

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during preventive search conducted at
the premises of Appellant-1 on 02.12.2015, by the Preventive officers of erstwhile
Central Excise Ahmedabad-II, it was noticed that Appellant-1, engaged in the
manufacture of M.S. Profile Sheets from Galvanized Sheets / Coils by process of
corrugation, cutting & bending, were evading central excise duty by misusing the Job
Work Notification No.83/94-CE and Notification No.214/86-CE, as amended. For
carrying out the above activity, they purchased and installed a profile and crimping/
bending machine in the year 2014-15. They received materials i.e. Galvanized sheets,
Galvanized Coil, PPGI Coil, Roofing Sheet Coil, mainly from M/s. Roshan Steel
Corporation, M/s. Jay Hind Steel Syndicates and other local customers, who had not
filed any declaration to Central Excise department to avail the benefit of Job Work
Notification No.83/94-CE and Notification No.214/36-CE, as amended.

2.1 Further, investigation revealed that the suppliers use to send the raw material
directly to Appellant-1 for corrugation and profiling. After corrugation, the finished
goods i.e. M.S. Profile Sheets were returned to the respective customers/suppliers for
which Appellant-1 raised job charges and the suppliers subsequently sold the
product as such, without carrying out any further process. It was noticed that neither
Appellant-1 nor the suppliers paid central excise duty on such finished goods. The

goods were, therefore, seized under Supratnama dated 02.12.2015 and
ocuments / records were withdrawn under Panchnama dated 02.12.2015.

4

0

0
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2.2 Statement of Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel, Authorized Signatory and Shri
Yogesh K.Patel, Partner, was recorded on 02.12.2015, under Section 14 of CEA, 1944.
Follow up search at the premises of the main· suppliers i.e. M/s. Roshan Steel
Corporation & M/s. Jay Hind Steel Syndicates, Ahmedabad was also carried out.
Statement of Shri Kantibhai V.Patel, (Partners & Authorized Signatory of M/s. Roshan
Steel Corporation) and statement of Shri Jagjivan T.Patel, (Partner & Authorized
Signatory of M/s. Jay Hind Steel Syndicates), were also recorded on 28.11.2017 &
17.10.2017, respectively.

2.3 It appeared that the entire manufacturing process involving
profiling/corrugation was carried out at the factory of Appellant-1. Though the goods
were sent back to the suppliers, no separate process, either prior or post corrugation
was carried out by the suppliers, as they did not have any manufacturing facility. After
receiving the goods from Appellant-1, the goods were subsequently cleared as such
to their customers, without. carrying out any further processing and without payment
of duty. As the entire manufacturing process was carried out by Appellant-1 and since
no declaration was filed before the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner either by the
supplier or by Appellant-1, the central excise duty was therefore proposed to be
recovered from Appellant-1, on the value of the finished goods cleared by them.

2.4 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.V.73/15-66/OA/2018 dated 10.12.2018, was,
therefore, issued proposing demand of central excise duty of Rs.98,56,592/- on the
finished goods valued at Rs.7,90,26,325/- cleared for the period from 08.09.2014 to
02.12.2015 under Section llA of the CEA, 1944. The demand of interest u/s llAA,

i

imposition of penalty u/s llAC on Appellant-1 and imposition of personal penalty u/r
26 of the CER, 2002, on Appellant-2 (Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner) and Appellant-3
(Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel, Authorized Signatory) was also proposed. The
adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of
Rs.98,56,592/- alongwith interest. He imposed penalty of Rs.98,56,592/- u/s 11AC
(l)(e) on Appellant-1 and also imposed personal penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- &
Rs.1,00,000/- on Appellant-2 & Appellant-3 respectively.

2.5 Aggrieved by the impugned order, Appellant-1, Appellant-2 & Appellant-3
have filed the above appeals, contesting the OIO on the common grounds that;

0

5

The OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-229-230-17-18 dated 21.12.2017, relied by
the adjudicating authority pertains to the same investigation covering the
same issue but, by not following the said decision, the adjudicating authority
has violated the principles of judicial discipline.

• The activity of corrugation or profiling activity requires galvanized sheets
which were never received in their premises. Instead they have received color
coated sheets, on which they carried out cutting and bending, which is not a
manufacturing activity. They claim that there is vast difference in profile cutting
and roll forming. In support of their argument they produced copies of
invoices showing receipt of material and photographs of their finished goods.
They claim that the machines available with them are not capable of
conducting processes such as profile cutting or corrugation.
The judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana in the case of M/s.
Hansa Metallics Ltd. was not confirmed by the Apex Court (2008(224) ELT 342

■
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(SC)), as the issue whether the activity of corrugation amounts of manufacture
or not, was kept open, hence cannot be relied upon as the matter was not free
from doubt.
The extended period cannot be invoked as they were under bonafide belief
that their activity does not amount to manufacture. They placed reliance on
Hon'ble Tribunal's decision passed in the case of M/s. Sunil Metal Corporation ·
reported at 2009 (16) STR 469.
Job Work Notification No.83/94-CE and Notification No.214/86-CE, as
amended shall not apply to their case as they were under bonafide belief that
they were covered under Business Auxiliary Service (BAS), hence got registered
for the said service and raised service tax invoices. They argued that for doing
job work under service tax, no intimation is required to be filed.

■ Service Tax was not paid and nil ST-3 returns were filed, as they were availing
exemption upto Rs. 10 lakhs and after crossing this limit, they have charged
Service Tax. Also the Service Tax registration was taken prior to date of
starting such activity.

■ Further, even if it is assumed that the said activity is excisable, they are eligible
for CENVAT credit of the duty paid on raw material and had to discharge
differential excise duty only on labour charges, on which rate of duty is @12%,
whereas they have been raising service tax invoice and charging service tax
@15% on labour component. Thus, they have been discharging more tax to
the ex-chequer.

■ Appellant-1 were under bonafide belief that the above activity was covered
under Service tax and had been discharging service tax liability, therefore
suppression cannot be alleged. They placed reliance on following case laws;
- KR.Packaging - 2017(51)STR 438
- Osnar Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.-2009(240) ELT 115

• The raw material i.e. the color coated sheets itself are finished goods meant for
roofing materials and were received in coil form & are cut in length as per the
requirement of individual customer at the premises of Appellant-1.
Sometimes, it is also bended at the end as per requirement but they never
undergo any change in the characteristics of the product.

• All coils received by them are duty paid and even if the activity is considered
as manufacturing, then they are eligible for CENVAT credit of duty paid on
M.S.Sheets. Since they have paid service tax on cutting activity Appellant-1 are
eligible for the adjustment of service tax paid as well as Cenvat on raw material
used and also the benefit of SSI exemption should be granted to them, but
this argument was ignored in the impugned order.

3. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2021. Shri Nirav P. Shah,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the submissions made
in the appeal memorandum. He also argued that extended period cannot be invoked
as the issue was not free from doubt and that thre was no intent to evade duty as
they were already discharging service tax liability on the said activity.

bsequently, the Advocate vide letter dated 22.01.2022, made additional
on wherein it was submitted that the color coated sheets received, were

6
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/114 to 116/2021-Appeal

manufactured by TATA Steel, Jindal Iron & Steel, SAIL, ESSAR etc and the activity of
cutting, bending 8 grooving activity of these sheets does not amount to
manufacture. He also submitted copy of purchase invoice of machine to show that
the same was purchased on 24.08.2014 and prior to this Service Tax Registration was
taken on 11.07.2014 under BAS, as they were under bonafide belief regarding
chargeability of service tax on said activity. This fact, he claims, was even held by
Commissioner (A) in the first round of litigation but ignored by the adjudicating
authority which was in gross violation of judicial discipline. He also placed reliance on
Hon'ble Apex Court's judgment in the case of M/s. Kamalashi Finance Corporation 
1991(55) ELT 433 (SC).

0

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well
as the submissions made at the time of personal hearing and the additional
submissions made vide letter dated 22.01.2022. The issue to be decided under the
present appeal is whether process of corrugation/profiling, cutting & bending carried
out by Appellant-1 amounts to manufacture and whether the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and
proper or otherwise?

5. It is - observed that the adjudicating authority, by placing reliance on the
judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana in the case of M/s. Hansa
Metallics Ltd. (2001 (133) ELT 543 (P&H)), held that the process of profiling/
corrugation carried out by Appellant-1 amounts to manufacture in terms of the
definition contained in Section 2(f) of the CEA, 1944. He further held that the
complete manufacturing process was carried out by Appellant-1 as their suppliers
were not equipped with any manufacturing facility to carry out any process either
prior to or after corrugation/profiling done by Appellant-1. He held that as the
supplier/principal manufacturer of Appellant-1 has not filed any declaration to get
the job work exemption, therefore, the exemption is not available to Appellant-1 and

O in the event the liability to pay central excise duty shall be on Appellant-1 who carried
out the above manufacturing process. Appellant-1, on the other hand, is contending

. that the activity of corrugation or profiling requires galvanized sheets which were
never received in their premises. They claim that they instead received color coated
sheets, on which they carried out cutting and bending, which is not a manufacturing
activity even otherwise the machines available with them are not capable of
conducting processes such as profile cutting or corrugation. They also claimed that
the prior to purchase of the machine, they took service tax registration, which explain
their bonafide intentions to pay service tax.

5.1 I find that both the demand notice and the impugned order have placed
strong reliance on the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana in the
case of Hansa Metallics Ltd reported at 2001(133) ELT 543 (P&H), wherein hon'ble
High Court dismissed the writ petition and held that the process of corrugation of
metallic sheets undertaken by the petitioner brings into existence a new product

ving different commercial identity, marketability and use. This judgment was
pealed before Apex Court and was admitted as reported at [Hansa Metallics Ltd. v.

7
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Union of India - [2003 (156) EL T. A328 (S.C)]. Further, I find that in the case of
Vardhman Industries Ltd. Vs CCE, Chandigarh reported at 2008 (224) EL T 342 (S,
also on similar issue, the above judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana
was challenged and the hon'ble Apex court directed the adjudicating authority to de
nova decide the matter in accordance with law uninfluenced by the judgment of the
Punjab and Haryana High Court in Hansa Metallics Ltd Thus, the issue whether the
process of corrugation of metallic sheets amounts to manufacture, defined under
Section 2(f) of the CEA, 1944, is still under consideration by the Apex Court.

5.2 Further, I have also gone through the OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-229-230
17-18 dated 21.12.2017, covering the issue under dispute of the same appellants. I
find that the then appellate authority remanded the case to the adjudicating
authority to ·ascertain whether the activity carried out by Appellant-1 amounts to
manufacture and whether leviable to central excise duty. He however, made certain
observations while remanding the case, which is reproduced below;

"6., I find that, the adjudicating authority has observed that the appellants are
doing job work only and they are paying service tax onjob charges. However, neither
the supplier of coils nor the appellants have filed declarations/intimations ofjob work
with the Excise Authority. In this regard, it is submitted that in cases where the process
does not amount to manufacture, there is no need to file declaration or to intimate
Excise Authority. Hence, observation made in Para-.18 of the 0I0 is uncalled for and
devoid ofmerits. Further, in Para-l9, the adjudicating authorityhas relied upon Sec.2(c) and
Sec. 2) of the Central ExciseAct. ...... Further, with reference to2), that the Authorityhas at
all not discussed the applicability of Sec. 2(f} with the activities undertaken at the end of
present appellants. Hence, the lower authority has failed to appreciate the factual aspects of
the case. Therefore, the order is not sustainable and requires to be quashing andset aside.

7. Further, I find that All raw material for
the processes is received from large scale manufacturers and hence, the raw material
is excise duty paid. In such facts, even assuming the departmental view to be true, if
the appellants would have taken registration with excise authority, they would have
availed CENVAT on raw material and would have paid differential excise duty on
conversion cost. Hence, as a matter of fact, they would have ended paying lesser duty
to the exchequer than service tax which is actually paid Hence, it was a bonafide beliefon
thepartofappellants.

8. I find that the appellant receives Color-coated coils which are used as roofs.
These coils are meant to be used as roofs as per their IS Specification and are
manufactured by large scale manufacturers such as Jindal, TISCO, SAIL, etc. The
appellants procure these coils and do de-coiling, bending and cutting of the coils.
The coils are meant to be used as roofing material and the appellant do the cutting
into length of coils as per the requirement of the customer. The width of the coil
remains unchanged. For the purpose, the appellant have one machine installed in
their premises. Sometimes, they also do bending of these cut-length sheets.
However, the fact remains that besides cutting and bending none other operations
are done at the appellants' premises. I find that, the aforesaid facts are undisputed
and have been noted in the SCN.

9. I find that, the department is of the view that as perforation is being applied,
the article changes its identity and characteristics and by way of perforation, a new
commodity comes into existence. It is submitted that the material can be used as Roof
without any further process. Cutting is applied only to suit customer's

' ment of length, width etc. I find that, the appellants have taken registration
ice Tax Authority under Business Auxillary Service, a month prior to
heir operation. The appellant entertained a firm bonafide belief that the
es not amount to manufacture and leviable to service tax. In the aforesaid
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facts, I find that there was no intention to evade duty by way of clandestinely
removing roofing sheets. The entire goods seized are received by the customers on
valid duty paying invoices and the appellants have also issued cutting labour bills
for all prior clearances, hence all goods have been accounted in the books of the
customers and it was to be removed on valid service tax payable invoices. I find that
when goods cannot be confiscated under Rule-25 when the same were accounted in
the books of the Appellant, penalty and personal penalty on partner could not be
imposed.

10. I find that since in this case it is to be ascertained whether the said activity
carried out by the appellant amounts to manufacture and whether leviable to
Central Excise Duty, Therefore, I remand the case back to the original authority to
examine it fresh and pass a speaking order after affording opportunity of personal
hearing to the appellant they will provide entire documents they wishes to rely
upon within 30 days ofreceiving of this order"

0

On going through the above OIA, I find that there is no dispute that Appellant-1
was doing job-work however, whether the job-work activity carried out by appellant
was a manufacturing activity or not was required to be ascertained. It is also not
disputed that Appellant-1 was registered under Business Auxiliary service and were
filing ST-3 Returns. The goods seized are received by their suppliers/customers on
valid duty paying invoices and the appellants have also issued cutting labour bills
for all prior clearances hence, all goods have been accounted in the books of the
customers and it was to be removed on valid service tax payable invoices. They raised
invoices charging service tax after crossing the threshold limits. Since, the taxable
value declared in their statutory returns were never challenged by the department, so
taking a plea that Appellant-1 was not required to pay service tax and instead should
have discharged the central excise duty, appears to be flawed.

9

0

5.3 From the depositions made by suppliers Shri Kantibhai V.Patel (Partners &
Authorized Signatory of M/s. Roshan Steel Corporation) & Shri Jagjivan T.Patel,
(Partner & Authorized Signatory of M/s. Jay Hind Steel Syndicates), I find that
Appellant-1 were receiving pre-painted Mild Steel Sheets, galvanized sheets,
galvanized Coil, PPGI Coil, Roofing Sheet Coil under delivery challan from their
suppliers, on which they did cutting, bending and corrugation/profiling as per
required size. If the process undertaken by them amounts to manufacture then they
would be liable to pay duty of excise on the goods so manufactured, unless the
principal manufacturer who has supplied the goods to them for job work, furnishes a
declaration under Notification No. 214/86 dated 25.03.1986, which exempts goods
manufactured by a job worker, from duty of excise provided, the said goods after job
work are returned to the principal or cleared for export or cleared for home
consumption on payment of duty of excise. Where the goods are returned to the
principal, the principal should either clear it on payment of duty or use it in his
manufacturing process which should result in a dutiable product being manufactured.
In the instant case, I find that the Mild Steel Sheets, galvanized sheets, galvanized
Coil, PPGI Coil, Roofing Sheet Coil were supplied by their suppliers, who obtained
these goods on payment of duty from large scale manufacturers such as Jindal,
TISCO, SAIL, JSW etc. These goods, after being processed by Appellant-1, were sent

a"7 ea, back to their suppliers, who subsequently cleared them to their customers. Therefore,Jee,ape allegation that Appellant-1 cleared the goods appears without any basis while the
se, pile % ds were actually sent back to the supplier. Further, I also fnd that Appellant-1 was; lurk lj cmng service tax on the said activity under the bonafde belief that the process
$e .- s
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carried out by them was not a manufacturing activity. Where the process does not
amounts to manufacture then service tax was levied under 'Business Auxiliary Service'
on such activity of production or processing of goods for, or on behalf of the client.
The liability in terms of job work arises where the processing is done for the client. In
the instant case the activity of profiling /corrugation was carried out as per the
requirement of their suppliers and goods were returned to them. The fact that
Appellant-1 was raising labour charges and collected service tax after crossing
threshold limit was not examined by the adjudicating authority. Thus, I find that the
facts pointed out by the then Commissioner (A) was not examined while deciding the
issue. Therefore, I remand the case back to the original adjudicating authority to re
examine the issues considering the aspects discussed above, and pass a speaking
order after ascertaining correct factual position in the case and merits in the
contentions of the appellant.

6. The appellant is directed to submit all the relevant documents and details to
the adjudicating authority including those submitted in the appeal proceedings, in
support of their contentions. The adjudicating authority may decide the case afresh
on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural
justice.

7. In view of the above discussions and findings, the appeal filed by Appellant-1,
Appellant-2 and Appellant-3, stand disposed off, in above terms. ~

oz&s5rs
(fnilesh Kumar) a22«

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 2.2022
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E.%
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

1) M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 82 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

2) Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner
M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 8 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.
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Appellant-1

Appellant-2
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3) Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel,
Authorized Signatory
M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

Appellant-3

4) The Additional Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Respondent
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The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Div-IV, Ahmedabad North.
The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
(For uploading the OIA)
Guard File.
P.A. File

1.
2.• 3 .
4.

vs:
6.
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